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HEAVIEST RAID OF CjI. George A. Drew, Ontario Premier, 0. P. A. PLANE CRASH
WAR MAKES BERLIN INVESTIGATION TO TAKEDelivers Inspiring Address BeforeA RAGING INFERNO. PLACE IN VANCOUVER.

C.W.N. A. Convention Upon Important
A huge British and Canadian ar-

mada
Mr. Grant McConachie, generaj

dropped upwards of 2000 ton?: Decision Now Facing People of Canada- - manager of Western Lines for Can-
adianof bombs on Berlin Monday night Pacific Air Lines Ltd., who is

turning it into a blazing inferno vis-ab- le
; at present in Vancouver, has an-mes- tic

for 250 miles. It was the Reiterating his firm faith in tnt security must depend." One nounced that the investigation into
heaviest raid in the war in which necessity, of maintenance of the lesson the war should have taught the cause of the fatal crash which
great four-to- n super block-buste- rs British connection in Canada. Pre was "that there is no such thing as occurred on December 20 last will
and hundreds of thousands of in-

cendiaries
mier George A. Drew, in his first social security in a vacuum." be completed in the coast city. It :s

player the major role public address since the Ontario Sir William Beveridge, author of j reported that the bodies of ten o'
Fifty-elp- ht Allied bombers were Provincial election, declared that the Beveridge plan, had made it ! the thirteen persons killed in the
lost in the raid seven of which were the present historic conferences in dear that social security under h:s j crash have been identified. Mr.
stated to be Canadian. Flames Quebec and the brighter outlook in plan was dependent upon the main- - McConachie, T. M. Shields, of Win-tenan- ce

leaped skyward for hundreds of feet the war "only emphasize the need of trade which gave em- - nipeg, Federal civil aviation inspect-plcymen- t.

and four square miles of the city for immediate and well-inform- ed It would be well to re- - or, Constable R. L. Bell of the B. C
were destroyed with smoke rising to decisions regarding our own course member, Mr. Drew said, that "the Provincial Police and E.R. R. Field'
a height of 15,000 feet into the sky. in the postwar world." largest single contributing factor to r P. A. sunerintndpnt at vnn,'
So great was the glare that it was Mr. Drew addressed the weekly un employment in the 'thirties was ver, spent several hours last Friday
impossible for pilots to pick out in-

dividual

newspaper editors of Canada, as-

sembled
the loss of our export trade. Hence and Saturday .examining the wreck-

agebuildings. The whole as-

sault

in convention at Toronto, every worker in Canada was vitally and taking photographs for the
took a little less than an and his words were carried over a interested in Canada's external poli- - investigation.

hour. With block-buste- rs takint radio network. He discussed, he cics, and in the part Canada would
the place of alarm clocks Berliners said, "what I believe to be the most j play in the revival of post-w- ar In-impor-

tant QUEBEC CONFERENCES
are now bovine a taste of what total decision now facing the I ternational trade." CONCLUDED.. STRATEGIC
war really means. people of Canada." If Canada's partnership in the PLANS FOR FUTURE

Canada's decisions as to her fu-

ture
Empire was to be maintained, "it OPERATIONS APPROVED.

LITVINOFF SOVIET could not be left until the war mi st be in the best interests of our

AMBASSADOR TO THE ends, he said, and added: 'It will people and it must lay the founda-
tion

The Quebec conferences have
not do to leave those decisions to a for that personal social securi-

ty
concluded withUNITED STATES RECALLED. a joint statement by

few men who, under our demo-

cratic
which they have been promised Prime Minister Churchill and Presi-

dentsystem, are merely the tem-

porary
and which they must be given." Roosevelt that "theThe retirement of Max in Litvln-of- f necessary

as Soviet Ambassador to the
spokesmen for our people. He outlined what the British part-

nership
decisions have been taken for the

"There are vital decisions which had meant to Canada in the forward action of theUnited States and the appointment fleets, armies
of his successor, Andrie A, Grom-yk- o,

must be made by the people of Can-

ada
past in trade dollars and cents and air forces" of Britain and the

was annouunced Sunday. No
themselves, if our representa-

tives
exports in 1938 were, to Britain, United States. Details of the vic-

toryat the peace conference, when-
ever

$442,902,437, to the United States, blue-pri- nt necessarily remainofficial explanation has been given that may come, are to take $270,461,189, to the rest of the secret but it was revealed that "thebut whether the change, coupled their proper place in those decisions world, $124,220,291. More than half decisionsmilitary of the chief ofwith the return of Ivan Maisky from 'The very first thing we must de ,of the money which came into Can staff turned very largely theLondon, indicates alterations in uponany cide," he said, "beyond all question, ada to create jobs came from other war against Japan and theSoviet policy remains to be seen. It bringing
before our representatives can make parts of the Empire. of effective aid to China."is stated however, that the recall of any commitments on our behalf, is Dealings of a partnership, how-

ever,
AnotherLitvinoff has no diirect connection ' conference is to be held

with the conferences now taking
j the real nature of the relationship must be based on some clearly before the end of the year in addit-

ionwhich is going to exist between defined terms, with mutual re-sponsib- ilitie to tri-part- ite thatplace in Quebec. any meeting
Canada. Great Britain, the Com-

monwealth
and mutual advantage. can be arranged with Premier Stal-

in.
o and other parts of the "These terms should De understood TheGENERAL MONTGOMERY military decisions arrived

British Empire." before any larger commitments are at are expected to be unfoldedPAYS GLOWING TRIBUTE Quotes Mr. Churchill. made with the rest of the world," quickly.
TO CANADIANS IN SICILY. Warning of "dangerous tendencies said Mr. Drew. "It is for the Deo- -

which have been at work," Mr. pie of Canada to say what thos PRIME MINISTER CURTIN'S
Geneal Sir Bernard Montgomery j

Drew quoted Winston Churchill's terms are to be, not for any indi-

vidual
LABOR GOVERNMENT

when visiting Canadian troops in j words of less than a year ago when or any group of individuals RETURNED IN AUSTRALIAN
Sicily recently told them that the i he said he did not intend to pre-enti- re to tell the rest of us what terms ELECTION.

Sicilian campaign hinged on! side over the liquidation of the they arc prepared to let us have."
the wheeling movement to the left British Empire "He was sounding Praising the achievements of Can-

ada
One of the most decisive lictories

flank o fMount Etna which the Can- - a warning which must not be ig-adi- ans at war, he pointed out: "Alone, in Australian political history was
successfully carried out. "If nored," Mr Drew declared. "The we could ljave accomplished little oi registered last Saturday when the

you had failed" stated the Com- - j mere fact that he thought it nec-mand- er nothing. Working as partners with Labor government, led by Prime
of the famous British 8th : essary to make such a declaration 'ti f t-

- i nits of the British Empire, Minister John Curtin, won 44 of the
Armv "wp should still hp fiphtint? in

'

revealed the necessity for discus- - we have become a mighty force for 75 seats in the House of Represent-
ativesthis island. But you handled your-

selves

sion of this subject and intelligent the destruction of evil." and was likely to win a fur
according to the best and decisions throughout the whole The future peace and security of ther 9 seats. Labor also captured all

highest standards of my army in this Empire as to the nature of our fu-

ture
the world, he believed, depended on the 19 senate seats for which voting

very short but model little 39-d- ay relationships." the extent to which the people of took place. This generous vote oi
campaign." Canada's material interests and the British Empire and the United confidence is an endorsation by the

"It has been said it was a great national security demanded active States carried into the years of Australian people of Prime Minister
honor for the Canadians to be in co-operat- ion in the reorganization peace the splendid working arrange-

ments
Curtin's war policy and administ-
ration.thp 8th Army but I say it was a of the world's political and economic established during the war.

great honor for the 8th Army to structure and it would be "cruel "But I do not believe that larger --o-

have the Canadians. I wish we had land heartless dishonesty to promise fellowship will be effective unless We understand that the Peace
more of them. Everything the Can- - social security to our people without we first have the basic agreements River suspension bridge the largest
adian troops have done since they taking our part in laying the with the British Empire itself." on the Alaska Highway, is to be of
have been in my army has been foundation for that measure of In-

ternational
Air Transport Issue. ficially opened on or about August

done magnificently. security upon which do- - (Continued on page three) 30th.
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co-operat- ion between the United
States and British nations will not
only further their common interests

"Volom of tho Yukon' and those of the world at large but

An Independent Journal will also materially assist in pro-

viding and maintaining peace and ICsj 1security among all nations. i
Published every Friday at o 8

Whitehorse, Yukon Territory. THE SONG OF THE NORTH i
There's a husky, dusky maiden in

On the Trail of '98 the Arctic
In her Igloo she is waiting there in The White Pass and Yukon Route

vain,
Member of Canadian Weekly

And some day I'll put my mukluks
Newspapers' Association. on and ask her,

Route of Comfort, Safety and Service toThe GatewayIf she'll wed me when the IceHORACE E. MOORE -- - Publisher
Worms nest again. Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

feast will be seal oilOurmakes weddingLet us have faith that right
and I Steamer service during the period of navigation between

might; and in that faith let us to blubber,

do In our kyaks we will roam the Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.the end dare to uur duty as we
understand it. Lincoln. boundless main,

How the Walrusses will turn their
heads to rubber, For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent I

AUGUST 27, 1943 We'll be happy when the iceworms or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
nest again. ,f- -(- )- M- - -- CK --O- --w

THE TIE THAT BINDS And some morn at half past two,
when I crawl in my Igloo

After sitting with a friend who was Will Pay CashBecause of its importance at this
in pain,

time and of its wide appeal to all
She'll be waiting for me there with forthoughtful Canadians, we publish in

the hambone of bear,a
this issue a report of Col. George A. LOTS. - PROPERTY, - HOMES, - REAL ESTATE, IN OR NEAR

And she'll swat me when the ice-wor- ms

Drew's address before the convent-

ion
nest again. WHITEHORSE

of the Canadian Weekly News-

papers' Association recently held in Write particulars P. O. Box 261 - - - - WHITEHORSE
Chorous :

Toronto. In listening to it one coula
not help but be deeply and forcibly

In the land of the pale blue snow, LTxxnxxxxxxxxxxxxxTTXTTXxniiiiixixxxxxriixrxirxxxgr
impressed not only by the eloquence

Where it's 99 below,
and absolute sincerity of the speaker A a

And the Polar Bears are roaming X

but also with his grasp of his sub-

ject
X

o'er the plain, Fresh Butterand the compelling force of his M sIn the shadow of the Pole, N

arguments. M CuredI will clasp her to my soul, M
Try BURNS and NThere can be no effective chal-

lenge
We'll be happy when the iceworms

M

M Shamrock Brand Creamery Butter
to his contention that Can-

ada's
M Meats Eggsnest again. (Anom.) M M

material interests, as well as H N(Any old tune goes.)
her national security, demand hei

o
X

H

M
M

active participation in the re-organiz- ation H K

of the world's political struc-

ture
NORTHWEST AIRLINES N

M Burns'. Famous Shamrock Brand Products
M
M
M

SEEKING TO ESTABLISH M

for the future. But, as Col. M M
DIRECT ROUTE TO JAPAN. M HDrew very properly points out,

M

there can be no such participation H M

until our place in the great British Northwest Airlines have made M

N 'You Can Buy No Better" a
M

partnership has been re-exami- ned
application to the United States M

and accurately defined. His appeal, Civil Aeronautics Board for author-
ity to establish a direct route by air M

for closer and bettertherefore, a co-

ordinated partnership between the to Tokyo via Alaska and the Aleut-

ian
jj Burns & Company Limited.

Motherland and the Dominions com-

prising

Islands. Other similar applic-

ationsthe British Commonwealth no doubt will be made later. tmxuxxxxxzxxxxxx:
of Nations is timely and well found-

ed. Through such a partnership he
visualizes this Dominion growing OTHER TOBACCO JUSTTHERE IS NO LIKE OLD CHUMsteadily in population, wealth anct

influence until she assumes hei
rightful place as a foremost partner
in the Commonwealth. "Try Old Chum and you'll

Col. Drew's discussion of some
practical
immediately

fields
ahead

of co-operat- ion

was both logical
lying Mm stay with it for keeps !"

and appropos. He pointed out the
urgency for some co-opera- tive pol-

icy for all the British nations in re-

gard to the post-w- ar organization
of aerial transportation and made
some very intelligent suggestions
about plans for the transference oi
trained British technicians and ar-

tisans to Canada after the conclus-
ion of the war.

Politicians of the parochial type
boggle at the idea of any closer co-

ordination (Sof the foreign and econ-

omic policies of the British nations
and conjure up unworthy and un-

founded fears that such closer co-

ordination
The Tobacco of Qualitywould result in arousing

the antagonism of other nations.
With a clearer and broader vision " I
Col. Drew holds thut the post-w- at
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COL. GEORGE A. DREW, Provincial Parliaments is a British

DELIVERS INSPIRING Parliament" he said, "patterned
after the Parliament of Westminster. boaADDRESS BEFORE And I assure you that any Govern-

mentCW.N.A CONVENTION, with which I am associated
will have no part, large or small, in

(Concluded from page 1) the liquidation of the British Em-

pire." Amendments lo theAmong decisions of "the utmost
practical importance which await o Hnsurance Actthe basic decisions as to what the BRITISH PAID HEAVIEST Unemployment
terms of the British partnership TOLL IN DRIVE ON SICILY.
are to be after the war," Mr. Drew CANADIAN LOSSES OVER Notice to Interested Employers and Employees
mentioned air transport. IWENTY-TIIRE- E HUNDRED. AT ITS 1943 Session, the Parliament of Canada

"No decision has yet been General Sir Harold Alexander amended the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1940.
reached,' he said, "as to whether air commander of allied ground troops The effect of these amendments is to require that
transport is to be organized under a in the Mediterranean, has revealed additional workers be covered under unemployment
unified policy for the whole British that in the campaign against Sicily, insurance.
J'mpire or whether each of the units which ended with the capture of On and after September 1st, 1943, employers must
f i the British Empire is to go its the British losses were 11,-83- 5,Messina, make contributions in respect of the following employees:

ay alone. Every lesson of the past Canadian 2388 and the United hitherto(1) ALL PERSONS engaged in employment
shows the folly of the latter course." States 7400, making a grand total of insurable, regardless of the amount of earnings,
It was necessary to work together as 21,(J23 in dead, wounded and miss-

ing.
who may be paid on an hourly rate, on a daily rate,

a team in peace as in war. If Brit-

ain
on a weekly rate, or a piece rate (including a mile-

agewas to maintain its military Allied headquarters estimated the rate).
position it must maintain some uni-

fied
Axis dead and wounded at 32,000 (2) ALL EMPLOYEES paid on a monthly or annualsystem of air transport. and Axis prisoners of war at 135,000. ofsalary basis, whose salary, including any cost

"And unless we form part of some
living bonus which may be received, does not

Empire air transport system there CLIP "VICTORY" COUPONS exceed $2,400 a year.
is not the slightest chance that we Holders of Second Victory Loan

All above described, must theiremployees, as paywill be able to build the transport 3 bonds due in 1954 and 2' bonds
contributions as required by law.aircraft needed for our services. maturing in U'48 are reminded to

We do not make a single aircraft clip and cash their interest coupons The combined contribution for each employee earn-
ingengine in Canada and only a few of falling due on September 1st. Cou-

pons

$26 or more a week will be in Class 7 --63c a week.

the instruments. As in war, we may be cashed at any bank To Employers: Obtain unemployment insurance
must depend upon a larger partner-

ship."
trust company or investment dealei books from the nearest local office of the Unemployment

Officials of the National War Fin-

ance
Insurance Commission as scon as possible, for employees

If Canada was to make complete Committee suggest that pro-

ceeds

above described who will become insurable on September
machines she must bring in skilled, of coupons be re-inves- ted in 1st, 1943.

trained brains and hands. The op-

portunity
War Savings Stamps and Certific-

ates.
To Employees: It is in your interest to see that your

to bring them depended In this way holders can keep employer makes contributions on your behalf from Sep-

tember"on that basic decision as to where their money work doubly hard to 1st, 1943, if you become insurable through this
we stand in the British Empire. back up the boys overseas. Amendment.
They will not come here unless our
position is made perfectly clear." In rrTTTTTTTTTTIXITIIXIIIIIIXl UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
making it clear Canada would be W. H. THEATRE COMMISSION

plans to keep busy plantslaying HUMPHREY MITCHELL L. J. TROTTIER, Chairman
that would be idle after the war. WHITEIIORSE, I. T. Minuter of Labour R. J. TALLON, Comm'usioner

Canada, he believed, was enter-

ing
ALLAN M. MITCHELL,

a period of growing population Shows Every W-I- O Commhiioner

and power. "It is not beyond the
rvilm of possibility that in the not
too distant future the most power-

ful

Night
economic unit in the Empire (Except Sundays) ' Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.

may be Canada itself." Canada in Pictures changed thrice Weekly.
the lifetime of many might have a See Bulletin Board for Particulars Will be pleased to consult
population larger than Britain.

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXIU
Means World Fellowship. you regarding

The idea had developed that the

word "Empire" carried with it Light Power. Supplies and Installations
"pome taint of imperialism but the

true meaning of the words 'British

Fmpire " he said, "can be found in WHITEHORSE. Y T

the living proof of what world fel-

lowship means, not only to our-

selves,
ESTATE OF

but to all free men through-

out the world today." EMMA RIDDICK Claacified
He recalled the words or the late WHITEIIORSE TO DECEASED

King George V in 935, on his 25th EEMONTON ALL PERSONS having any claims
in radio against the estate of the abovewhen he appealed ajubilee, Daily ex Sunday via Wat-

son
PROSPECTS of natural gas, oil

"I ask to re-

member

named deceased are required to fileaddress to youth: you Lake, Fort Nelson, shale, zinc and other base metals.
that in the days to come ihe same with the Public Admini-

strator
Fort St. John, Grand For particulars write Box G. Star

: nu will be the citizens of a great Prairie. at Dawson on or before the
Office. 33-- 3

Fmpire. As you grow up, always 27th day of November, 1943, sup-

portedkeep this thought before ycu; and . VANCOUVER' by statutary declaration, FOR SALE-Electr- ic Washing Ma-

chine.v hen the time comes be ready and Daily ex. Sunday via Fort after which date the estate will be Vacuum Cup type. Price
proud t? give to your coun ry the 3t. John, Prince George. distributed, having reference only to $200. Apply Star Office. 33-- 1.

service of your work, your mind and UAVSON CITY claims which have been so filed.

your heart." Every Thursday ALL PERSONS indebted to the FOR SALE Two lots, each 30x100.

"It is of the utmost concern," Mr. Information and reservat-
ions

said estate are requested to make Apply P. O. Box 23 or Star Office.

Drew said, "to every Canadian that J. A. Barber, District immediate payment to the Public 30 tf.

v e do reach clear decision soon Traffic Mgr., Canadian Admin strator.

upon our future within the British Pacific Air Lines White-hors- e. DATED AT DAWSON this 6th FOR SALE Zeiss-Iko- n (2143)
partnership. It may be that opin day of August, 1943. double extension Film Pack Cam-

era,
ions will differ. But some decision , (Yukon District: Ser C GRANT, with Tessar (F.4.5 10.5cm

. 1 I TIT tnntmrt A I vices of Yukon South '--

.I Public Administrator. lens) Compur shutter. Includedmust oe reacneu. we nave icamcj
the dreadful penalty of national In-

decision."

ern Air Transport. Film-pac- k holder, ground-glas- s,

We are members of one great Distar telephoto lens, portrait

Mr. Drew assured his audience body, planted by nature in a mutual lens, carrying case, and six film-pack- s.

fitted for social life. Good condition. $200.00.andthat his remarks "have a very di-- J love,

r"t bearing" on the affairs of the as Seneca. Apply Whitehorse Star for further

Province of Ontario. "Each of our i COL DREW 2 col. information.
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GAME REGULATIONS Knots, Oyster-catcher- s, Phalaropes,

APPLICABLE TO THE Stilts, Surf-bird- s, Turnstones and
all the shore birds not providedYUKON TERRITORY.
with an open season in the above
schedule.The following is a summary of

There is a closed season through-
out

the migratory birds regulations ap-

plicable the year on the following non-ga- me

to the Yukon Territory:
birds:Open seasons. both dates in-

clusive Black Auks, Auklets, Bitterns, Fulmars,Ducks, Geese, Brant,
Gnnnets, Grebes, Guillemots, Gulls,

Rails, Coots, September 1 to No-

vember Herons, Loons, Murres,Jaegers,30. Wilson's Jack-sni- peor
1 to October 31. Petrels, Puffins, Shearwaters andSeptember A MATTER OF LIFEClosed Seasons Terns; and there is a closed season

thoughout the year on the followingThere is a closed season through-
out insectivorrous birds: Bobolinks.the year on Wood Ducks, Swans,

Catbirds, Chickadees, Cuckoas,Cranes, Curlew, Willets, Godwits. ,

Flickers, Fly-catche- rs, Grosbeaks,Toland Plover, Black-bellie- d and
("olden Plover, Greater and Lesser Hummingbirds, Kinglets, Martins, AND DEATH -

Meadowlarks, Nighthawks or Bull-bat- s,
I low-leg- s, Avocets, Dowitchers,

Nuthatches, Orioles, Robins,
Shrikes, Swallows, Swifts, Tanag-er- s,

Titmice, Thrushes, Vireos, War-

blers,Logj OsiEsin Waxwings, Whip-poor-wil- ls. 'J HAT is what our behaviour in our forests means
Woodpeckers, and Wrens, and all
other perching birds which feed en-

tirely
this year more than ever before. A matter of life

IFuir Shop or chiefly on insects. and death for those giants of the forest that mean so
No person shall kill, hunt, cap-

ture, injure, take or molest any much to the war effort.
(4th Ave and Main) mjgratory game birds during the

closed season; and no person shall
sell, expose for sale, offer for sale, of the Summer monthsMRS. STINGLE Not only the danger period
buy, trade or traffic in any migra-
tory game bird, except that sucn but possibly of enemy action, make it imperative that

FUR REPAIRS birds lawfully taken in the Yukon
we exercise extreme care in the woods.

Territory may be sold there during
and the open season.

ALTERATIONS The taking of the nests or eggs of
mi"Tn4ory game, migratory insecii-vorou- s Be on the alert for carelessness on your part and

and migratory non-ga- me

that of others- - take every precaution, lest valu-

able
PRICES REASONABLE birds is prohibited.

The killine, hunting, capturing, timber, lives and property be lost.
taking or molesting of migratory in-sectivo- ous

:XXXXTlXXXTTTTTrrYTTrTT and migratory non-ga- me

"Build B. C. Payrolls" birds, their nests or eggs is pro-

hibited. Be ready, too, if called upon in an emergency, to
The possession of migratory game

help fight fire.... .. Join your local A. R. P. Auxiliary
birds killed during the open seasonPacific is allowed in the Yukon Territory fire crew for training and instruction.

Milk until April 14, following open sea-

son.
Bag Limits Department of Lands,

Ducks 25 in any day: Geese 15 in
any day: Black Brant 15 in any day: Forest Branch

Pacific Milk Is at the war front. Rails, Coots and Gallinules 25 in any Parliament Buildings,
Evidence has appeared that day in the aggregate; Wilson's or
some of it was captured and

Jack-sni- pe 25 in any day; and no Victoria, B. C,

recovered later by the forces more than JlpO Durks ani 50 Gee?
If Hon. A. Wells Gray, Minister.of General Montgomery. (including Black Brant) in one sea-

son.your grocer's stock is small,
Pacific has gone overseas. Guns, Appliances and Hunting
Soon there will be an abundant Methods
supply. In the meantime we Forbidden The use of an auto-

maticare trying to see to it there (auto-loadin- g) gun with i
is enough at hand for infant magazine that has not been per-

manentlyfeeding. plugged or altered so that Willson E. Knowlton

Pacific Milk it cannot carry more than one cart-

ridge, or swivel, or machine gun, or Optometrist 24-Ho- urIrradiate and Vacuum Packed battery, or any gun larger than 823 Birks Building
TTXiinixxxxitxxixxxxiro number 10 gauge, or any weapon

Vancouver, B. C.
otherthan a gun or a bow and ar-

row, and the use of live birds as de-

coys, ServicePlace Your Next Order or of any aeroplane, power-

boat,

Repa irs Replacements

sailboat, or night-ligh- t, and
for shooting from any motor or wheeled

vehicle to which rvehicle- - or a at the
draught animal is attached. TheHauling hunting of migratory game birds by

the use or aid of baiting with grain 1
and or other artificial food is prohibited.

The shooting of migratory game

Scavenging birds earlier than one hour before WHITEHORSE LODGE NO. 46
.. F. & A. M.sunrise or later than one hour after

holds its regular communications in Lunchsunset is prohibited.
with fie Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, onThe penalty for violation of the

migratory bird laws is a fine of not the third Monday of the month at

John more than three hundred dollars 8 o'clock.

and not less than ten dollars, or im-nripon-
ment Visiting brethren welcome.

Carmichael for a term not exceed-

ing
J. B. WATSON, P. M J. FULTON Proprietor

six months, or both fine and im-

prisonment.
Secr:tarv 27-- 4
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-
plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim,... $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-o- ne

form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 years with the right to renewal
Synopsis of Mining Law legal posts, one at each end of the For each additional entry 50 for further terms of twenty-on- e

claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2:50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar
Yukon Territory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of leases, and
to the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.00 documents relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining

Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches ... $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.
or over shall have the right to enter, For each additional inches1,000 Schedule of Feeslocate, prospect and mine A discoverer shall be entitled to aupon any or fraction thereof .... $50.00
lands in the Yukon Territory, claim 1,500 feet in length, and a Recording every claim . $10.00

whether vested in the Crown or party of two discoverers two claims, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record . $10.00

otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1.250 feet in length. . Application for a lease $10.00
Subject to the boundaries of other For a certificate of improve-

ments
the Yukon Actin Quartz Mining The boundaries of any claim may claims in good standing at the time 5.00and the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of a claim of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterwith certain reservations set out in

the said Acts.
allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-
ment

be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date $5.00
does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and within

rights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width.No person shall enter for mining three months $15.00
purposes or shall mine upon lands

any agreement with the crown. If after three months and with-

in
Every claim shall be marked on

owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An application for a claim may be the ground by two legal posts, one six months $25.00

until adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder at each extremity of the location
Recording every certificate of

been furnished to the satisfaction of of work $5.00within ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-
ively.the Mining Recorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's On the side of No. 1 post

For a certificate of partnership $5.00
damage wnicn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed

Recording assignment, abandon
aused. for every additional ten miles rnent, affidavits, or any otherthe name of the claiin. a letter in-

dicatingor fnntion thereof. A claim be document $2.50may the direction to No. 2 post,Where claims are being located If document affects than
which situated than located op Sunday or any public the number of feet to the right or more

are more one one claim, for each additional
hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's

holiday. left of the location line, the date of
claim $1.00location and the of the locator.office, the locators, not less Anj person having recorded a name

For granting period of six
than five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-cn- le

On No. 2 post, on the side lacing No.
months within which to re-

cordmeet and of their 1 post, shall be inscribed the nameto appoint one another claim in the valley or $4.00of the claim, the date of location,number as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty For an abstract of the record ofand the of the locator.who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. name
a claim:

the application and fees received to
Title The claim shall be recorded with-

in

For the first entry . $4.00
the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50

If two or more persons own a Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedclaim, each such person shall contri-

bute

the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

proportionately to his interest to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

to the work required to be done claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three

and when to the for one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios, 30 cents per folio forthereon, proven claims not exceedingAdjoiningright of renewal from folio three.Gold Commissioner that he has not year every over

in number be grouped,to thereafter, provided during eight may For recording ofdone so his interest may be vested year
the representation work

a power at-

torneyeach year he does or causes to be necessary to stake from onein the other co-owne- rs.

for each claim then bedone $200.00 worth of work of the may per-

formed
person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a claim, files with the Mining Recor-

der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
neyduly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor
within fourteen days after the claims in the group. to stake from two per-

sonsshall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim $8.00
absolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or
claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a

is approved by the proper author-

ity
fee. quartz mining lease $3.00

and remains unprotested .during No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-

eralGROUPING
the period of advertisement. more than one claim in the same claim granted under

Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years. . $50.00
A about to undertake p.person

may be grouped apd the work re-

quired
Rental for renewal term of 21

bona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure
The timber on a mineral claim is

to be performed to entitle years $200.00
from the Mining recorder reserved until the Mining Recorder

the owner or owners to renewals of Dredging
written permission to record at his certifies that the same is required
own risk a claim within six months. the several claims grouped may be

for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a peri-
odperformed on any one or more of

claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous
A legal post must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If the

may issue a permit to holders of stretch of river not exceeding ten
above the ground, squared or laced claims grouped are owned by more

other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusive
for the upper eighteen inches and than one person a partnership

for use in their mining operations right to dredge for gold, silver and
measuring four inches across the agreement creating a joint and

where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have at
faced portion. The post must be several liability on the part of all

available. least one dredge in operation on the
firmly fixed in the ground. the owners for the joint working of leasehold within three years.

the claims shall be executed and Title
Priority of location shall be deem-

ed

Petroleum and Natural Gas
filed with the Mining Recorder.

to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
Any person having complied with A lease may be issued for a peri-

oddisputes may be heard and de-

termined

Taxes and Fees the provisions of the Act with re-

gard

of twenty-on- e years for an area
by a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and to locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

one-ha- lf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-
uralGrants of claims grouped or own-

ed
gas on the area leased. A rent-

al
all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record,

by one person may be made re-

newable
is charged of 50 centsand thereafter from to per acreTerritory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.

year year,
on the same date.

provided during each year he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre
PLACER MINING For grant to a claim for

v

or causes to be done work on the for each subsequent year.

one year $10.00 claim to the value of $100.00 and Assay Office
Creeks means any natural water

For renewal of grant shall, within fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained by
wourse having an average width of

Tf renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,
less than one hundred and fifty feet

after expiry date $10.00 Mining Recorder that the work has where gold exported from the Ter-
ritorybetween its banks. If after 14 days and within 3 been done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full

Creek claims shall not exceed five months ... $30.00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars vale
hundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and within 6 may be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL,

lony tiie base line, by one thousand months $45.00 work. Controller.
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Local Happenings
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Mr. and Mrs, Duffy have arrived We have been requested by Mr. Established 45 Yearsback home from their trip to Daw-

son.
Harold Ferguson of the D.O.T. to
state that he is not the party re-

ferred to in. the police court pro-
ceedings

Headquarters for
Born at the Whiteherse General published in our last issue.

Hospital on August 11, to Mr. and DRY GOODS GROCERIES
Mrs. R. Carswell, a daughter. Harvest Thanksgiving services

will be held in Christ Church Sun-
day.

Men's Furnishings Hardware
Mrs. Beaumont arrived back homel A cordial invitation is extend-

ed Boots and Shoes Confectionery
Tuesday on the str. Whitehorse from to all to be present.
Dawson where she has been spend-
ing

Floor Coverings Drug Sundries
the past few weeks. China

ESTATE OF Bedding Tobaccos
ROBERT RIDDICKMrs. A. R. Hayes of Carmacks ar-r'v- ed Stationery Cigarette Etc.

in town this week on the str. DECEASED

Whitehorse to visit with her son ALL PERSONS having any claims
Tony, daughter-in-la- w and grand-
child.

against the estate of the above- - BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS.
named deceased are required to file
the same with the Public Admin-
istratorMr. G. A. Jeckell, Controller of

at Dawson on or before the

the Territory, who has been here on 27tli day of November, 1943,- - sup TAYLOR &DRURY Ltdported by statutaryofficial business for the past week, declaration,
after which date the estate will behas returned to his home in Daw-

son. distributed, having reference only to
claims which have been so filed.

ALL ERSONS indebted to the FOR SALE Lot 40 ft. by 50 ft. CAR FOR SALE DeLuze 1938
Mr. Piercy Powell, Territorial to build on. Snap for Fordsaid estate are requested to make renciy quick Sedan. Apply Star Office

Treasurer, Dawson, arrived in town immediate sale. Address P.O. Box 124, 34-- tfpayment to the PublicTuesday by the str. Whitehorse and Administrator. Whitehorse, Y. T. 34-- 1

will be here for a short time on a DATED AT DAWSON this 6th
combined business and pleasure

of I FOR SALE Heinzman piano int'ay August, 1943. FOR SALE 4-roo-

med house anc .trip. It is his first visit to this com-

mercial
f : i i.-i-! t

C. GRANT, lot. For further particulars apply "T .
Ce

metropolis of the Yukon o.ApP'y Star "'ce- - 34-- "32-- 3 Public Administrator. Star Office. 34.U !

and he is well impressed with the
activity now going on here.

Dr. W. Graham Gillam, M.R.C.V.
S., has been to Dawson and inspect-
ed all the herds of cattle for T. B.,

in the district and was very fav-

ourably impressed with the tests, all 7
animals being in Al condition. He
will be leaving here this week-en- d

on his return trip to Vancouver.

Mr. H. A. Thompson of the Mete
orological Dept. here has left for
Toronto to take an advanced course Woy7..0H can be a fighting Airman
in meteorology. Mr. H. Cameron,
formerly located at Regina and in louble-Quic- h TimeLethbridge, has arrived to fiil the
vacancy made by Mr. Thompson on
the local staff. His many friends
here
success

will
in

wish
the future.

Mr. Thompson every The R.C.A.F. wants MORE Able-Dodi- ed Men

for AircrewCongratulations to John MacBride
who succeeded in passing his senior
"matric" at the University of Tor-

onto
sr.HERE'S a place actually waiting for you in the

recently with second-cla- ss II . I I a I I . " r - a w ihon-

ors.
guiiam oanu now nying ana ngnting in i..A.r. planes

Incidentally it may be stated on many different fronts. Aircrew
that he was notified of his Needed Nowsuccess More men are urgently needed to increase the attack
on Wednesday which also happened to bomb and blast the enemy into unconditional sur-

render.
for Immediato

to be his birthday. The best of luck So, whatever work you are now doing, don't let Training as
to you, John, in the future. Your adventure and glory pass you buy. It's your great chance.
friends will watch your further ad-

vancement
A job, even in a war factory, is no longer as essential as

PILOTS
with the keenest interest. fighting in the air. This is a call to every young Canadian NAVIGATORS

. who can make the grade. '

Mr. W. S. Holland, representing BOMBERS
the well - known publicationss Planes and Schools are Ready,
"Time" and "Life" arrived in town to Train You Quickly AIR GUNNERS
again this week. He was here a

year ago and informs us that he is
You wiH be in Air Force uniform right away. No more delay WIRELESS
getting into aircrew. Basic training begins at once. Skilled OPERATORSvery favourably impressed with the instructors arc waiting. Fast planes are waiting. (AM GUNNERS)progress which has been made since If you are physically fit, mentally alert, over 172 and not yet 33,

he was last here. We are glad to you are eligible. You do not require a High School education.
welcome Mr. Holland here again
and trust his visit will be as enjoy-

able and interesting on this occasion SSlfifflBliSBliSas ft apparently was when he was
last in Whitehorse.

Recruiting Centres are located in the principal cities of Canada.
' Mobile recruiting units visit smaller centres regularly.The race of mankind woblri perish

did they cease to aid each other. j
AC-3- W

Sir Walter Scott. I
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